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1 Introduction 

QEI’s QSCADA Web Reporting Services consists of a collection of reports, which run on 
Microsoft Reporting Services (RS). This document describes all the necessary components 
needed to set up QEI QSCADA Web Reporting Services and how the various components 
relate to each other. This document also explains how to install RS and how to deploy a 
standard collection of QEI reports. 

 Note: This document refers to Reporting Services Books Online. The latest version of 
Reporting Services Books Online is available at http://msdn.microsoft.com 

References to Reporting Services Books Online topics are shown in bold. 

For a basic overview on Reporting Service, see Introducing Reporting Services. 

2 QSCADA Web Reporting Services Architecture 

SCADA data is published into a SQL Server or Oracle database via Open Data Access 
(ODA). When a remote web browser requests a report, the web server passes the request to 
RS, which in turn queries the SQL Server or Oracle database, compiles the results into a 
graphical format and returns it to the remote web browser via the. Microsoft HTTP Server 
API. Http.sys is the kernel mode driver that handles HTTP requests. IIS is no longer required. 

 

QSCADA

Server

PC (or multiple PCs)

SQL 
Server / 
Oracle

Web Server
(IIS)

Internet/ Intranet

Web Browser

ODA

Reporting 
Services

 
 

The Database, RS and HTTP Server API components can all reside on the same machine or 
be distributed across multiple machines.  

Note: If Oracle is used as the target ODA database, an instance of SQL Server needs to be 
installed in any case, since RS uses SQL Server to store the Report Server Database. Other 
ODA target databases are not supported (i.e. MS-Access) 
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3 Installation 
 

3.1 Step 1: Complete ODA installation 
 

Before installing Reporting Services, complete and test the installation of the ODA link. For 
more information, refer to the ODA-3000 manual. 

 

3.2 Step 2: Create and configure WEB$ Station 
 

1. Create a QSCADA station ‘WEB$’ 

2. Add the following analog points to the station: 

WEB$,HOUR 
WEB$,MINUTE 
WEB$,SECOND 

3. Add a status point WEB$,DBTYPE and manually set its value according to 
the ODA database type in use: 

 0 – Oracle 
 1 – SQL Server 

4. Add a text point WEB$,TITLE and manually set its value to contain the 
desired text, which will appear as the title of the System Overview web page. 
(optional) 

 

3.3 Step 3: Add a command sequence for the SCADA time 
 

In this step we create a command sequence, which will be used to send the SCADA time 
over ODA so that it can be displayed on the top of each web page, to give an indication of the 
freshness of the SCADA data. The command sequence can have any name, be marked to 
auto-start, and should contain the following code: 

 
                                                                   ON RESULT GOTO 
                    COMMAND LINE                                   SUC FAI  TMO 
      --------------------------------------------------------     ---    ---     --- 
      1:"WEB$, HOUR" = TIME ('HOUR')                                 00    00    00 
      "WEB$, MINUTE" = TIME ('MINUTE')                              00    00    00 
      "WEB$, SECOND" = TIME ('SECOND')                              00    00    00 
      DELAY 5S                                                     01    01    01 
 

3.4 Step 4: Choose the right edition of Reporting Services (RS) 

See Editions of Reporting Services. 
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 For most installations, the Standard Edition will be sufficient. 

3.5 Step 5: Select which RS Components to Install 

See Selecting Components of Reporting Services to Install.  

 The Server Components and SQL Management Studio should always be installed.  

3.6 Step 6: Review minimum hardware requirements 

See Hardware Requirements for Reporting Services. 

3.7 Step 7: Review minimum software requirements 

See Software Requirements for Reporting Services. 

 For most installations, Windows 2000 Server with SP4 or later is recommended. 
 Install any missing software components before proceeding. 
 For most installations, Secure Sockets Layer (SSL) should not be required. 

3.8 Step 8: Make sure that you have the necessary credentials 

See System and User Accounts Used in Reporting Services Installation. 

 Make sure you have local administrative privileges on the machine on which you will 
be installing RS. 

3.9 Step 9: Choose a Deployment Model 

See Planning for Deployment.  

 The Standard Deployment Model is the most suitable for our purposes. 

 If the ODA database is hosted on SQL Server, then it makes sense to host the 
reporting server database on the same SQL Server instance as the ODA database, 
even if that machine is remotely located. The only restriction is that the SQL Server 
instance hosting the report server database must be in the same domain as the 
report server or in a trusted domain with the report server. 

 If the ODA database is hosted on Oracle, then it makes sense to install a local SQL 
Server instance on the report server. 

3.10 Step 10: Install Reporting Services 

1. Follow the Before You Install instructions in the Server Deployment Checklist section. 

2. Insert the SQL Server CD (or download SQL Server Express Advanced Options) and run 
Setup.                         
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        The following list describes the Reporting Services specific steps and options you select in  
        the SQL Server Installation Wizard. The list does not described each page you will see in the    
        installation wizard, only the Reporting Services related pages that are part of a Native mode     
        installation. 
 
        A. On the Setup Role page, Select SQL Server Feature Installation. SQL Server Feature 
 

 
 
        B. On the Feature Selection page, select the following:  
        ◦ Database Engine Services, unless an instance of the database engine is already installed. 
        ◦ Reporting Services Native Mode. 
        ◦ Management Tools – Basic - Complete unless already installed. 
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        C. On the Reporting Services Configuration page select Install and Configure 
 

 
 
         D. After the SQL Server installation wizard is complete, verify the default Native mode       
           installation using the following basic steps. 
        ◦Open Reporting Services Configuration Manager and confirm you can connect to the report               
          manager and report server. 
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        ◦Open your browser with administrative privileges and connect to Reporting Services Report            
          Manager, for example http://localhost/Reports. 
        ◦Open your browser with administrative privileges and connect to the Reporting Services     
         report server page. For example, http://localhost/ReportServer 
          

E. Follow the After Setup Completes instructions in the Server Deployment Checklist 
section. Under the SQL Server Configuration Manager make sure Named Pipes protocol is 
enabled. 

3.11 Step 11: Deploying the standard set of QEI reports 

1. From a browser, go to http://localhost/reports 

2. Select New Folder, enter QEI in the Name field and click OK. 

3. Click on the QEI folder icon to navigate into the new folder which we created in the 
previous step. 

4. Click Upload File, browse to the \Web Reports directory that was created during ODA 
installation, select Alarm Reports.rdl and click OK. 

5. Repeat Step 4 for all reports in the directory. 

3.12 Step 12: Creating a RS Data Source  

(only do this step if the ODA database is on SQL Server) 

See New Data Source Page. 

1. Click New Data Source 

2. Under Name, enter ‘SCADA’ 

3. Make sure Enable this data source is checked. 

4. Specify ‘Microsoft SQL Server’ for Connection Type. 

5. For Connection String enter: 

   data source=<the ODA SQL Server instance>;initial catalog=SCADA 

6.  Choose the Credentials stored securely in the report server option and supply a valid login 
username and password for the ODA SQL Server instance. 

7. Make sure the Use as Windows credentials when connecting to the data source and 
Impersonate the authenticated user after a connection has been made to the data source 
check-boxes are both un-checked. 

8. Click OK. 
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3.13 Step 13: Create a Local Service Name for Oracle ODA 

(Only do this step if the ODA database is on Oracle) 

1. Install the Oracle Client (version 10g or later) on the Reporting Services machine. 

2. Start the Oracle Net Manager utility. 

3. Expand the Local tree. 

4. Select the Service Name tree and click the green + icon. 

5. For Net Service Name enter ‘ORACLE_ODA’ and click Next. 

6. Select TCP/IP (Internet Protocol) and click Next. 

7. Enter the IP address of the remote ODA Oracle machine and click Next. 

8. Test the connection. 

9. Click Finish. 

3.14 Step 14: Creating an Oracle ODBC Data Source  

(Only do this step if the ODA database is on Oracle) 

1. Start the Windows ODBC Data Source Administrator. 

2. Select the System DSN tab. 

3. Click Add. 

4. Select the Oracle ODBC driver. 

5. Enter SCADA_ORACLE as the Data Source Name (DSN). 

6. Select ORACLE_ODA for TNS Service Name. 

7. Test the connection. 

8. Click OK. 

9. Click OK. 

3.15 Step 15: Creating a RS Data Source  

(Do this step if the ODA database is on Oracle) 

See New Data Source Page. 

1. Click New Data Source 
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2. Under Name, enter ‘SCADA’ 

3. Make sure Enable this data source is checked. 

4. Specify ‘ODBC’ for Connection Type. 

5. For Connection String enter: 

   dsn=<the ODA Oracle DSN created in Step 14> 

6. Choose the Credentials stored securely in the report server option and supply a valid login 
username and password for the Oracle instance. 

7. Make sure the Use as Windows credentials when connecting to the data source and 
Impersonate the authenticated user after a connection has been made to the data source 
check-boxes are both un-checked. 

8. Click OK. 

3.16 Step 16: Add Authenticated User privilege to Oracle Home  

(Do this step if the ODA database is on Oracle) 

1. Make sure you are logged in with Administrator privileges. 
 
2. Launch Windows Explorer from the Start Menu and navigate to the 
ORACLE_HOME folder. This is typically a folder in the 
"oracle\product" directory (e.g. “D:\Oracle\Product\10.2.0\Client_1”). 
 
3. Right-click on the ORACLE_HOME folder and choose the Properties option 
from the drop down list. A Properties window should appear. 
 
4. Click on the Security tab of the Properties window. (On XP, if the Security tab is not visible, 
select Folder Options from the Control Panel and uncheck Use Simple File Sharing under the 
View tab.) 
 
5. Click on Authenticated Users item in the Name list. 

6. Uncheck the Read and Execute box in the Permissions list under the 
Allow column. 

7. Click Apply. 
 
8. Re-check the Read and Execute box under the Allow column (yes, this is 
the box you just unchecked). 
 
9. Click the Advanced button and in the Permission Entries list make 
sure you see the Authenticated Users listed there with: 
 
                        Permission = Read & Execute 
                       Apply To = This folder, subfolders and files 
 

If this is NOT the case, edit that line and make sure the Apply to drop-down box is set to  
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"This folder, subfolders and files". This should already be set properly but it is important  
that you verify this. 
 
10. Click the OK button until you close out all of the security properties 
windows. 

11. Reboot to assure that these changes have taken effect. 

3.17 Step 17: Link all reports to the RS Data Source 

1. From the QEI Folder, click Alarm Report. 

2. Click the Properties tab and then select Data Sources. 

3. Select A shared data source, browse to the SCADA data source under the QEI folder and 
click OK. 

4. Click the View tab and verify that the Alarm Report displays correctly. 

5. Repeat 1 – 4 for all reports.  

3.18 Step 18: Verify report access from a local browser 

1. Open a browser on the Reporting Services machine and enter the following url:  

  http://localhost/reportserver 

2. Click ‘QEI to navigate into the QEI report folder. 

3. Click ‘System Overview’ to open the system overview web page. 

4. Verify that the overview page displays correctly. 

5. Navigate to the other reports and verify that they display correctly. 

3.19 Step 19: Verify report access from a remote browser 

1. Open a browser on another machine on the network and enter the following url: 

  http://<server name>/reportserver 

2. Click ‘QEI’ to navigate into the QEI report folder. 

3. Click ‘System Overview’ to open the system overview web page. 

4. Verify that the overview page displays correctly. 

5. Navigate to the other reports and verify that they display correctly. 

Tip: Add the System Overview page to the browser favorites. 
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4 Usage Guidelines 

The standard set of QEI reports are ‘System Overview’, ‘Analog Summary’, ‘Status 
Summary’, ‘Text Summary’, ‘Alarm’, ‘Event’, ‘History’, and ‘Oper’. Each of these reports is 
described in the sections below. 

4.1 System Overview Report 

This report presents an overview of the state of the QSCADA system. The user can see at a 
glance the current alarm priority, the last five alarms and a list of stations that have active 
alarms. An example of the System Overview report is shown below: 

 

The Toolbar is present on all reports. It gives the user the ability to navigate between pages 
of a multi-page report, scale the size of the report, search for text within the report and export 
the report to a variety of formats. 

The Title displays the text specified in the WEB$,TITLE text point.  

The Alarm Priority box displays the highest priority unacknowledged alarm. Clicking on the 
box will navigate to the Alarm report and display alarms of the indicated priority. 
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The Last Alarms area displays the last five alarms with the time of occurrence. An 
underlined time field indicates that the alarm is unacknowledged. 

The Station Alarms area displays a list of stations that have active alarms. Clicking on a 
station will navigate to the Alarm report and display alarms for that station. 

The SCADA Time displays the QSCADA system time. It provides an indication of the 
freshness of the report. 

4.2 Analog, Status & Text Summary Reports 

The Analog, Status and Text Summary Reports have a similar layout. An example of the 
Analog Summary report is shown below: 

 

The Parameters Toolbar is used to filter the data displayed in the report area. The toolbar 
can be shown or hidden by toggling the Show / Hide Parameters button. Filtering on station, 
tagged state, normal state and point type is supported. When a parameter is changed, the 
View Report button must be clicked to re-generate the report. 

The Analog Summary area displays the current value, condition, units and description of all 
filtered analog points. An underlined value field indicates an unacknowledged alarm. 

4.3 Alarm Report 

The Alarm report displays QSCADA alarms in tabular format. An example of an Alarm report 
is shown below: 
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The Parameters Toolbar is used to filter the data displayed in the report area. The toolbar 
can be shown or hidden by toggling the Show / Hide Parameters button. Filtering on station, 
zones, alarm priority, acknowledged state, blocked state, active state and point type is 
supported. In addition, alarms can be ordered in chronological or reverse chronological order. 
When a parameter is changed, the View Report button must be clicked to re-generate the 
report. 

The Alarms area displays the filtered alarms and the time of occurrence. An underlined time 
field indicates an unacknowledged alarm. 

4.4 Event Report 

The Event report displays QSCADA events in tabular format. An example of an Event report 
is shown below: 
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The Parameters Toolbar is used to filter the data displayed in the report area. The toolbar 
can be shown or hidden by toggling the Show / Hide Parameters button. Filtering on station, 
name, event type and point type is supported. When a parameter is changed, the View 
Report button must be clicked to re-generate the report. 

The Events area displays the station, name, event type, event time, event text and event 
value of all filtered events. 

4.5 History Report 

The History report displays QSCADA datasets in graphical format. An example of a History 
report is shown below: 
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The Parameters Toolbar is used to filter the data displayed in the report area. The toolbar 
can be shown or hidden by toggling the Show / Hide Parameters button. Filtering on 
dataset, station, name and point type is supported.  

A Point Detail table displays the units, description and current value for all currently displayed 
dataset points.  

The Background parameter is used to toggle between a black or white background.  

When a parameter is changed, the View Report button must be clicked to re-generate the 
report. 

4.6 Oper Report 

The Oper report displays QSCADA operator messages in tabular format. An example of an 
Oper report is shown below: 
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The Parameters Toolbar is used to filter the data displayed in the report area. The toolbar 
can be shown or hidden by toggling the Show / Hide Parameters button. Filtering on zones 
and time is supported. In addition, operator messages can be ordered in chronological or 
reverse chronological order. When a parameter is changed, the View Report button must be 
clicked to re-generate the report. 

The Operator Messages area displays the filtered messages and the time of occurrence. 

4.7 Printing Reports 

If the report spans only one page, printing directly from the browser is adequate.  

If the report spans multiple pages, a better approach is to first export the report into Web 
Archive format and then print it. In Web Archive format, column headings are repeated at the 
top of each page. 

To export a report into Web Archive format, select Web Archive from the Report Toolbar and 
click Export. A new browser window will open with a pop-up asking whether you want to save 
or open the file. Click Open, and the web archive formatted report will appear in the new 
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window. Choose Print Preview from the browser’s File menu and make sure the page 
orientation is correctly set according to the type of report you are printing. All reports (except 
for the Event Report) print best when the page orientation is set to Portrait. 

4.8 Report Subscriptions 

To publish reports to a list of e-mail addresses or a shared folder on a periodic basis, see the 
section Distributing Reports Through Subscriptions.  

 

5 Security 

Reporting Services controls access to folders and reports through the use of roles.  Pre-
defined roles exist that can be used to control user access.  In addition, custom roles can be 
created to provide more detailed access control.  Roles can be assigned to individual users 
or groups of users.   

Reporting Services uses two levels of access control: 1) system-level roles and 2) item-level 
roles.  System-level roles control access to the entire Reporting Services domain.  Item-level 
roles control access to sites or individual folders and reports.  System administrators can use 
a combination of both role types to achieve their desired security configuration. 

5.1 Pre-defined Roles 
Reporting services has the following pre-defined system-level roles that can be assigned to 
individual users or groups of users: 
 

Role Type Description 

System 
Administrator 

System View and modify system role assignments, system role 
definitions, system properties, and shared schedules. 

System User System View system properties and shared schedules. 

 
The pre-defined system-level roles have the following task definitions: 
 

Role Task Description 

System 
Administrator 

Execute Report 
Definitions 

Start execution from report definition without publishing it to 
Report Server. 

 Manage jobs View and cancel running jobs. 

 Manage report 
server properties 

View and modify properties that apply to the report server and to 
items managed by the report server. 

 Manage report 
server security 

View and modify system-wide role assignments. 
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Role Task Description 

 Manage roles Create, view, modify and delete role definitions. 

 Manage shared 
schedules 

Create, view, modify and delete shared schedules used to run 
reports or refresh a report. 

System User Execute Report 
Definitions 

Start execution from report definition without publishing it to 
Report Server. 

 View report server 
properties 

View properties that apply to the report server. 

 View shared 
schedules 

View a predefined schedule that has been made available for 
general use. 

 
Reporting services has the following pre-defined item-level roles that can be assigned to 
individual users or groups of users: 
 

Role Type Description 

Browser Item May view folders, reports and subscribe to reports. 

Content Manager Item May manage content in the Report Server.  This includes folders, 
reports and resources. 

My Reports Item May publish reports and linked reports; manage folders, reports 
and resources in a users My Reports folder. 

Publisher Item May publish reports and linked reports to the Report Server. 

Report Builder Item May view report definitions. 

 
The pre-defined item-level roles have the following task definitions: 
 

Role Task Description 

Browser Manage individual 
subscriptions 

Each user can create, view, modify and delete subscriptions that 
he or she owns. 

 View folders View folder items in the folder hierarchy; and view folder 
properties. 

 View models View models in the folder hierarchy, use models as data sources 
for a report, and run queries against the model to retrieve data. 

 View reports View reports and linked reports in the folder hierarchy; view report 
history snapshots and report properties. 

 View resources View resources in the folder hierarchy; and view resource 
properties. 
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Role Task Description 

Content 
Manager 

Consume reports Reads report definitions 

 Create linked 
reports 

Create linked reports and publish them to a report server folder. 

 Manage all 
subscriptions 

View, modify, and delete any subscription regardless of who 
owns the subscription. 

 Manage data 
sources 

Create and delete shared data source items; and modify data 
source properties. 

 Manage folders Create, view and delete folders; and view and modify folder 
properties. 

 Manage individual 
subscriptions 

Each user can create, view, modify and delete subscriptions that 
he or she owns. 

 Manage models Create, view, and delete models; and view and modify model 
properties. 

 Manage report 
history 

Create, view, and delete report history snapshots; and modify 
report history properties. 

 Manage reports Create, view, and delete reports; and modify report properties. 

 Manage 
resources 

Create, modify and delete resources, and view and modify 
resource properties. 

 Set security for 
individual items 

View and modify security settings for reports, folders, resources, 
and shared data sources. 

 View data sources View shared data source items in the folder hierarchy; and view 
data source properties. 

 View folders View folder items in the folder hierarchy; and view folder 
properties. 

 View models View models in the folder hierarchy, use models as data sources 
for a report, and run queries against the model to retrieve data. 

 View reports View reports and linked reports in the folder hierarchy; view report 
history snapshots and report properties. 

 View resources View resources in the folder hierarchy; and view resource 
properties. 

My Reports Create linked 
reports 

Create linked reports and publish them to a report server folder. 
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Role Task Description 

 Manage data 
sources 

Create and delete shared data source items; and modify data 
source properties. 

 Manage folders Create, view and delete folders; and view and modify folder 
properties. 

 Manage individual 
subscriptions 

Each user can create, view, modify and delete subscriptions that 
he or she owns. 

 Manage report 
history 

Create, view, and delete report history snapshots; and modify 
report history properties. 

 Manage reports Create, view, and delete reports; and modify report properties. 

 Manage 
resources 

Create, modify and delete resources, and view and modify 
resource properties. 

 View data sources View shared data source items in the folder hierarchy; and view 
data source properties. 

 View folders View folder items in the folder hierarchy; and view folder 
properties. 

 View reports View reports and linked reports in the folder hierarchy; view report 
history snapshots and report properties. 

 View resources View resources in the folder hierarchy; and view resource 
properties. 

Publisher Create linked 
reports 

Create linked reports and publish them to a report server folder. 

 Manage data 
sources 

Create and delete shared data source items; and modify data 
source properties. 

 Manage folders Create, view and delete folders; and view and modify folder 
properties. 

 Manage reports Create, view, and delete reports; and modify report properties. 

 Manage 
resources 

Create, modify and delete resources, and view and modify 
resource properties. 

Report Builder Consume reports Reads report definitions 

 Manage individual 
subscriptions 

Each user can create, view, modify and delete subscriptions that 
he or she owns. 

 View folders View folder items in the folder hierarchy; and view folder 
properties. 
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Role Task Description 

 View models View models in the folder hierarchy, use models as data sources 
for a report, and run queries against the model to retrieve data. 

 View reports View reports and linked reports in the folder hierarchy; view report 
history snapshots and report properties. 

 View resources View resources in the folder hierarchy; and view resource 
properties. 

5.2 Custom Roles 
The following system-level tasks can be assigned to system-level roles: 
 

 
The following item-level tasks can be assigned to item-level roles: 
 

Task Description 

Consume reports Reads report definitions 

Create linked reports Create linked reports and publish them to a report server folder. 

Manage all subscriptions View, modify, and delete any subscription regardless of who owns 
the subscription. 

Task Description 

Execute Report Definitions Start execution from report definition without publishing it to Report 
Server. 

Generate events Provides an application with the ability to generate events within the 
report server namespace. 

Manage jobs View and cancel running jobs. 

Manage report server properties View and modify properties that apply to the report server and to 
items managed by the report server. 

Manage report server security View and modify system-wide role assignments. 

Manage roles Create, view, modify and delete role definitions. 

Manage shared schedules Create, view, modify and delete shared schedules used to run 
reports or refresh a report. 

View report server properties View properties that apply to the report server. 

View shared schedules View a predefined schedule that has been made available for 
general use. 
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Task Description 

Manage data sources Create and delete shared data source items; and modify data 
source properties. 

Manage folders Create, view and delete folders; and view and modify folder 
properties. 

Manage individual subscriptions Each user can create, view, modify and delete subscriptions that he 
or she owns. 

Manage models Create, view, and delete models; and view and modify model 
properties. 

Manage report history Create, view, and delete report history snapshots; and modify 
report history properties. 

Manage reports Create, view, and delete reports; and modify report properties. 

Manage resources Create, modify and delete resources, and view and modify resource 
properties. 

Set security for individual items View and modify security settings for reports, folders, resources, 
and shared data sources. 

View data sources View shared data source items in the folder hierarchy; and view 
data source properties. 

View folders View folder items in the folder hierarchy; and view folder properties. 

View models View models in the folder hierarchy, use models as data sources 
for a report, and run queries against the model to retrieve data. 

View reports View reports and linked reports in the folder hierarchy; view report 
history snapshots and report properties. 

View resources View resources in the folder hierarchy; and view resource 
properties. 

5.3 Assigning Roles 

The following steps can be used to assign a system-level role to an individual user or group 
of users: 

1. Open a browser on the Reporting Services machine and enter the following url:  

  http://localhost/Reports 

2. Click ‘Site Settings’ in the upper right corner to navigate into the security settings page. 

3. Click ‘Configure site-wide security’ under the Security section. 
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4. Click ‘New Role Assignment’ to assign the role. 

5. Enter the individual user or group name in the box titled ‘Group or user name’.   

Note that you must use the domain and group or domain and username for the role 
assignment (e.g. TESTPC\Administrators or TESTPC\scadauser). 

6. Select the check box next to the role(s) that is(are) to be assigned. 

7. Click ‘OK’ to accept the new role assignment. 

5.4 Defining Roles 

The following steps can be used to define a new system-level role or to modify an existing 
system-level role: 

1. Open a browser on the Reporting Services machine and enter the following url:  

  http://localhost/Reports 

2. Click ‘Site Settings’ in the upper right corner to navigate into the security settings page. 

3. Click ‘Configure system-level role definitions’ under the Security section. 

4. Click ‘New Role’ to define a new role or Click on the role name to modify an existing role. 

5. Enter the ‘Name’ and ‘Description’ of the new system-level role or modify the ‘Description’ 
on an existing role. 

6. Select the check box next to each task that is to be assigned to the role. 

7. Click ‘OK’ to define or modify the role. 

The following steps can be used to define a new item-level role or to modify an existing item-
level role: 

1. Open a browser on the Reporting Services machine and enter the following url:  

  http://localhost/Reports 

2. Click ‘Site Settings’ in the upper right corner to navigate into the security settings page. 

3. Click ‘Configure item-level role definitions’ under the Security section. 

4. Click ‘New Role’ to define a new role or Click on the role name to modify an existing role. 

5. Enter the ‘Name’ and ‘Description’ of the new item-level role or modify the ‘Description’ on 
an existing role. 

6. Select the check box next to each task that is to be assigned to the role. 

7. Click ‘OK’ to define or modify the role. 
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5.5 Setting Security 

The following steps can be used to define security on a site, folder, or report definition: 

1. Open a browser on the Reporting Services machine and enter the following url:  

  http://localhost/Reports 

2. Navigate to the item for which security will be applied.  This will be either ‘Home’, a folder, 
or a report name. 

3. Click the ‘Properties’ tab for the item for which security will be defined. 

4. To delete a role assignment: 

a. Select the check box next to each role to be removed 

b. Click ‘Delete’ to remove the role assignments. 

5. To add a role assignment: 

a. Click ‘New Role Assignment’ to define the new role assignment. 

b. Enter the individual user or group name in the box titled ‘Group or user name’.   

Note that you must use the domain and group or domain and username for the role 
assignment (e.g. TESTPC\Administrators or TESTPC\scadauser). 

c. Select the check box next to the role(s) that is(are) to be assigned. 

d. Click ‘OK’ to accept the new role assignment(s). 

5. To modify a role assignment: 

a. Click ‘Edit’ next to the role assignment. 

b. Select the check box next to the role(s) that is(are) to be assigned. 

c. Click ‘Apply’ to accept the new role assignment(s). 
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QEI provides a wide variety of Automation Products and services to 
the Electric Utility Industry. QEI's customers are a mixture of major 
utilities, government and military agencies as well as global Electrical 
Transmission and Distribution OEM's. 
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